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More Gravel Dr. Coleman MeetsjlNTERN AT10N AL'S. C. M. Sponsors Quiet Please!
STUDENTS’DAY Student Service

Coleman, Speaker «V 9 r -- every table. Any person who
talks does so at the risk of being 
asked to leave. It you want to talk 

friends the library is not

On The Paths S. R. C. Executive
And U.N.B.R.A. Toronto, November 13.—The first 

international students conference
, since the war will be inaugurated In

Last Friday the U. N. B. It. A. and prague Qn November 17 by a large i Members of the Student Christian 
the executive of the S R. C. met lntematjonal Students’ Day mani- Movement gathered in the Catlie-

iKtitiss'&sr'*' ffjErsyrff firstDr. Coleman has been traveling president of the Czechoslov^K re lecturer in Mathematics at
from coast tu coast to arouse stu- public, Dr. Eduard Benes. Queen’s University, was the guest
dent interest in the 1. S. S. He ex- | Thig day, November 17, which is gpeaker. In the course of his ser- 
plained about the different student ^ anniversary 0f a typical act of mon Dr. Coleman stated that a uni-
■°The World Ohri.ll» SM.nt Fed- Nor! ,„oge,y. ». clo,l„ ». Pr.g-e
eraion was formed in 1895 to foster University in 1939 and the killing ^ religion. He stressed the need 
better fellowship among Christian and unrest of hundred of Czecho- sinCere effort to overcome self-
students in the world. Slovak students, will be marked sim- centredn6SS, and recommended

Pax Romana formed after the last ultaneously in all universités r ap a means of doing this rath-
war for the same purpose among Ro- throughout the world. Canadian uni- than an attempt t0 get something 
man Catholic students only. veraities from Dalhousie to British frpm God

The International Student Ser- |Columbia are planning special obser- After the service, the students met
vances to celebrate the vl^ory over ^ Community Yl where Dr. Cole- number of associates and
fascism with its m^tyidom of vhose ,an oumned the n36dg of fiur0pean trigndsggathered jn the Memorial 
who uphold freedom of thought. and chineSe students arising from HaU on Friday, November 16, to

During tlie years 0- ‘he war this th,g war and tho work of the Inter- a thelr la8t respects to Dr. Bryan 
day became wide!;, recognized as national gm(lent Service In meeting , prïestman Speaking briefly about 
one of special observnnee by these needs. European Student Re-j Dr Prlestmall-S devotion and ser
dents throughout the P„ lief a part of the I. S. S., has sup- . . others Dr Gregg pointed out
resents the solidarity of students of d tj0oks and paper to prisoners ' this tlna) act of unreasoning
all nations who are now united in ^fwarlnGermany bravery was consistent with his
their task of rebuilding sa Another instance of I. S. S. work l ct and that his name will
universities, restoring lost books and jg ^ fenthlg of a small hotel in ^™bê a part of the tradition of
equipment re-establishing student sou$hern France as a rest home for » yUniver8ity t0 which he gave 
llf^E lEs tu!fs f the students of the resistance move- , years of fine teaching. Us-jassfitisrsas ss sin? -a> Fattempt to raise $60.000 this year for Squadron Leader Morray B .mBn

s-s£i:ssffrs?2s Did You i-HHEEJ1™6countries. Although this rep- the Forest Hill Ceme.ery.

Knows

This campus definitely needs
are a 

stand-
more gravel and what follows 
few suggestions from this 
point.

if one were to make a sketch oi 
the paths of the campus he would 
immediately notice that some were 
well established while others are 
merely glorified short cuts, 
established paths, such as the one 
from the Arts Building down to the 
Residence, (the Canal), are usually 
well defined. But if one were to 
look more closely he would notice

on

to your
the place to do it. For years the 
students have ben requesting si
lence and at last they have got it. 
However the'chairs still squeak so 
remember to be careful when you 
go to sit down o- get up and move 
your chair accordingly.

The

Many At Funeral 
of Dr. Priestman

->5^:

vice which was formed in 1925 to 
help students of the world who have 
been through great calamities which 
have hindered their work.

He told how in Europe and China 
disease was prevalent among all the 
students. In Greece over 50 per cent 
ot the students had active T. B. One 
third of all funds raised go to China 
and the rest gc to Europe.

This year a minimum objective of 
This means

wi

•

$50,000 has been set. 
that each student is responsible for 

(Continued on page five)

Campus
Events

ONE OF THE PATHS
that most of the paths have not re
ceived official sanction in spite of 
having been in evistence for some 
time. Take the one from the Resi
dence cutting across the campus to 
the Memorial Hall. It wanders more 
or less with the contours. Probab
ly many ot our undergrads will re
member, at one time or another, of 
leaving a rubber in this path some
where. The same may be applied to 
the short cut going to the Engineer
ing Building near the Residence. It 
is about the muddiest spot on the 

All sorts of efforts have

pean
resents more than three times the 
amount contributed last year 
Committee believes that young Can
ada will feel it a duty and a privi
lege to give its utmost to fellow stu
dents who suffered because of the
“S money^ui be a«ml„t,te,ed brokëV/ïoll.rbe-..
bv World Student Relief with head- Another student lost the sole off | 
quarters in Geneva. This organiza- his shoe in the mud on one o. out j

Chess Club tion which is known to many Cana- - t h.ive „Um)ed tiat
A new schedule has been drawn dian soldiers, sailors and airmen as Several studfmts ve . pp with Ray Yoles as the chairman

up and will be followed. the European Student Relief Fund whi^trying to cnis. Slipper o{ ^ U-Y gofc un.
Chemical Society. nmtifs IwTpape”' to prisoners of That there were once steps from derway last Satrday. The guest

Two weeks ago heard a ,g carr®inPg on reconstruction the ’Canal’ to the Arts Building. gpeaker wa8 Dr. Coleman formerly
Ron Haines. Has hop- „ k,, and rehabilitation now that the war That trucks drive from t • 0f the mathematics department ot
ing some Sophomores to its ranks, and renaminano ^ ^ ^ | (Continued on page five) Queen.a University. Dr. Coleman

—, (Continued on page nve; __________________________________ now wlth the I. S. S. spoke on vari-
A "T vei 1 f I n __________-___________________________—------------------------------- ous aspects of the work and organ-

1 llUilLC IV -m m «T A • 1 ization of said organization. He
1 M 8 11 _ 0 E-i IT told about tho various student, or-Priestman College Flay 1 his r riuay

v ......... ........ ...... ed how the T. S. S. worked during

j
the Dr. Coleman 

Tells U.-Y. 
About I.S.S.

Arts Society
Permission has been received 

from the S. R. C. to publish History 
of U. N. B. The Arts yell is being 
discussed in the hopes that a better 

can be found.

Last year a student slipped on our 
Campus paths and broke his ankle.

student fell and

one

campus.
been made to escape the mud with
out abandoning the path itself, and 

(Continued on page five)

Dr.
the war. It supplied books, paper 
and othei materials to prisoners of 
war. Some students even earned a 
full college degree by this means. 
The International Student's Service 

What are the chances for a Ca- rune a rest home in France for stu- 
drama developing in the col- dents who have worn themselves

out in the ‘resistance’ movements 
which operated in France during the

War audits human qualities with 
fine precision, it. did so and assess
ed a rich character-credit in favour 

. of Professor Bryan Priestman, of 
the Department of Physics at the 
University of New Brunswick, and 
formerly of Cambridge and McGill 
Universities, whose death by drown
ing in the Saint John River while at
tempting to save the life of a child is ^ Memorial HaU. Wednesday,
16?n the Armed Forces of Canada or November 14th, the Men's Debating 
Britain there can have been few Society held an open meeting, 
men so gentle in mind and manner evening's discussion adopted tn 
as Priestman, the only son of a dis- form of a parliamentary de:• 
tingulshed British landscape artist, The matter being considered was a 
an Associate of the Royal Academy, motion made and defended oy D o 
who lives at Crowboruugh in south- fessor Garameise: Control ot the 

England. Brought up in the atomic bomb shoulu be given to the 
Quaker tradition, he could not un- United Nations Organizat on. 1 he 
dertake combatant service in World motion was seconded by Denis Ben- 
War I. but its first days found him son. After Professor Garamaise had 
In the Friends’ Ambulance Corps vol- given his reasons why the bomb 
unteering for any non-military should be turned over to the U. A. U. 
duly that had to be performed—“the the chairman of the meeting asaod 
lowlier and humbler the better’’, he the house if there was any discus- 

tContinued on page five) I (Continued on page six)

Arsenic & Old Lace 
To Be Presented CANADIAN CAMPUSAtomic Bomb 

Is Subject of 
Debate

Next Thursday and Friday nignts 
the U N B Dramatic Society will nadian
present its fall presentation “Ar- leges and and univers;.ies from 
sente and Old Lace.” coast to coast, pondered Canadian
' Some of last year’s favorites will Campus? Are He stated the need of every stu-
be on the stage again as well as sev- good’’ Are dramat ^ recognixu ^ support th,,t organlZatioR as

sHîSSA&L
seSîs

r"H,nP Roo"vdt aii“ er», k gsRWSSssTiK:
K SgMYrrZ'è 252‘S:the doctor who special (ConBtlnaed on pag9 five) (Continued on page six)

war.

ern

Stu Davis as
(Continued on page five)
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Page Two

Once UponDOM’S
There was once i 

three stalwart son, 
other king of hlstor 
sons, he wanted tc 
test, so calling th 
said, “My cons, 1 a 
you on a journey. 1 > 
the tracks and cli 
You will arrive a* 
deuce. From there 
choose a different 
yet another hill, an 
Hall of Memory."

Accordingly, the 
ed with many book 
out. Together they 
trail, stumbling o 
cealed boulders, a 
the top. Spread 1 
saw the great Hill 
and in the distane 
destination.

The eldest son, 
Yue, was given f 
he, “I have power! 
strong swimmer, 
canal as my route 
he plunged into 
Sears Canal. It 
swim and when b 
race Falls he almi 
pair. But he bra 
reached the top w 
ground, exhaustet 

The second son 
Bnn, said, “I have 
am a good wade 
this path.” .and t> 
boggy Slippery SI 
mire were very d( 
times Enn sank 
his knes But he 
tinued and finall 
greatly weakenef 

Bee, the third s 
up the dreaded T 
he fell, but he pit 
kept on. As he t 
of King Bruce s 
cause he slid bi 
every one he too 
long time, weai 
reached the top.

In the meant 
ridden in his cha 
roads and was v 
Wishing them 1 
instructed, he ra 
sons, Yue, Enn 
they were, imm 
their father’s sii 
hausted were ti 
too near the ed 
and tumbled hei 
Slope to the Hal

The King, ah 
ter, immediatel: 
Minister of th< 
manded why su 
ed in the Kingd 
Treasurer, bowl 
I have been hui 
I did not realm 
isted.”

“Go, said th 
them at once i 
a decade. The 
beauty of the k 
a menace. Tin 
ed!”

On the eve ov Fria came down 
from the wilds of Resid(ue) a little | 

all dressod In pink with pur-gnome
pie dots to see what he could see. 
This elf, having suceeded In get
ting his most becoming costume 
covered with part of the bed of the 
MacKenzle-Sears canal, whisperd 
to his cohort in crime. Teed-the-two 
that the condition of the paths was 
serious, If indeed, dangerous. Teed- 
the-two then decided to take a walk 
and further decided that all the
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Stuart D. Baxter
Tom Crowther paths needed improving except the 

from the Memorial Hall to the
“It’sone

Jim. As Teed-the-two says, 
werry, werry convenient for those in 
the zwampiands of Jim, they only 
have to take one step and there they 
are, ready for dinner (sound effects) 
Swoosh, Slop, Slop, Ouch, Look-no 
behind”. Having returned to

Charlotte VanUine 
Jackie Pickard 

Don Baird 
John Coveney 

Ghernct Wheeler 
. Donald Cooke

"But I thought all waives had a line,..'
...Sweet Cops . the smoothest yet!""They have

!Resid(ue' he whispered to his part- 
in crime, Baxter-the-only, that 

indeed something must be done. Ac
cordingly they set the little gnome 
(which, incidentally, had just escap
ed from one of Teed-the-two’s ties) 
to work dabbling his feet in 

i , ,i blood of those who had fallen on the
Over last week-end Dr. J. A. Coleman presented a challenge treacherous slopes and scribbling

, , i it \t R +be form of a reauest for financial with this fluid on boards provided
to the students ot L. N. L. in .he torm oi a request | from ont of (we don-t know either),
•lid for the International Students Service. Smce there are proD- • And so on the morn of Sat a few col-

i ...u» .1,, nnt reropnize the name it lege studes noticed that the via-ably many on the canipus who do not g ducts to the various shacks on camp
would he in order to briefly explain it. had been most appropriately named.

It remains for the collich authorities 
to take action on this little gnome 
(now safely returned to Teed-the- 
two's tie) for writing such libellous 
slander on the modern, 
foot-easy and beautiful, causeways 
that araverse our campus. Who's 
crazy, you or us? The moral of this 
story, as you can plainly see, is, 
never trust a path, you may not miss 
the tree.

There seems to have been some 
misunderstanding about the ac
coutrements for the Formal tonite.
A suit, a uniform (yes, vets, the 
president says you may wear them) 
a Tuxedo or tails are all perfectly 
acceptable. If you do not fit in one 
of the above mentioned categories 
come anyway, a few bathing suits 
aren't to be sneezed at. This con
troversy about dress seems to have 
been most pointless but anybody 
may come as long as they are cover
ed and have a student’s pass be
tween the couple. Another thing to 
be cleared up. the idea of excluding 
outsiders at tonit.e's dance is a mere

The challenge has come to the students of U. N. B. to help trial to see how many STUDENTS 
I he challenge na - ... , 1)Uki;shed in this paper will be coming to the formais this

in the work of the I. S. b. there w.ll DC puo Crested year. If the number Is not too great,
several activities illustrating this work. Here 1 am int-r srea then the next formais will probably 
nnlv in nointine out to the general student body that it has a -De open to ex grads. After this dance 
only m pj g . . rk 0r t'ne I S. S. Those of us it will be decided whether or not
real obligation to assist in t , • r tl nee(j go those outside desiring to get in, shall
on the campus who profess Christianity as then taitn"eeQ go ^ ,n ,Tlme wiU tell.

farther in search of a basis for that obligation, l ney are next tormals wni probably be open 
mnrallv obliged to help others. But for those who are not to ex-grads. After this dance it will 
inorall) g ( . themselves obligated by their be decided whether or not those out-
Chnstians or who do not. feel themselves omgdi y glde desirlng to get in, shall get In.
Christianity there are reasons just as compelling. Time will tell.

, i wt a w„ in which we Note to Freshmen: X-ams Reap- We have just come through a World War in whicn we ach. B nice to Battler from now
fnup-ht to nreserve a certain way of life, and in which we hoped on We-re tired of writing. U’re 
to provide a chance for the setting up of an international order tired of reading, and so to bed. 
all across the face of the world. Here, then, is a golden oppor
tunité to practice what we have been preaching, and to strike 
a blow, however small it may be. in the forging of the chain of 
world unity. Here we have a chance to demonstrate to the 
world that the world community of students is not a myth but 
a„ actuality This spirit of world fellowship was noted in prac- 
ically every letter of appreciation from students who were help
ed by I. S. S. during the recent conflict. They expressed a be
lief in the ultimate value of such a community on a larger scale

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
••The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked'
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SUPPORT THE #. S. S. the

dian student will benefit. More often than not such a question 
to back down from a given resposibility,

on the

provides an excuse 
rather than an alternative method of attack.

objection raised by someThere will probably be 
campus, particularly veterans, against aiding German students 
to continue their studies. But this is hardly a well-founded ob
jection when we consider that one of our mam objectives of the 
moment is to bring about the re-education of German youth in 
such a manner that they can and will adopt our way of life and 
thinking with regard to the principles of co-operation and non- 
acression This however need not bother us, since the main 
use of the money by Œ. S. S. is for the aid of students who have 
been active in resistance and underground movements. Also, 
one-third of all expenditures goes to the students of Chinese 
Univrsities, where the need is tremendous, fat mere than can ever 
be hoped to be alleviated.

All this, which is but a surface-skimming of the work and 
need of the I. S. S„ should be enough to make everyone realize 
his obligation in such an effort, and to incite him to act in a posi
tive manner towards it.

an

1 s S as it is commonly referred to, is a world wide or
ganization." with the aim of aiding students of any country who 
are in need of help, financially, medically and in many other ways.

the channel through which three international
stu-

effleient,

I. S. S. itself is
student organizations in Canada provide such aid to worthy 
dents These organizations are the World Student Christian 
Federation, which is the worldwide federation of national Stu
dent Christian Movements, Pax Rom ana, a similar world wide 
federation of national Newman Clubs, and Fedcracione catho
lique Universitate Canadienne, an organization providing or 
French-speaking Canadian Roman Catholics what the Newman 
Chib does for English-speaking. The three bodies, recognizing 
in their Christian beliefs an implication in the effort to aid those 
in need decided to direct their efforts through the one charnd, 
thus providing an efficient and integrated means of reaching 
the students in countries which at that time were at war This 
one channel became the World Student Relief committee, o, 
which I. S. S. is the Canadian branch. In Europe it goes und^r 
the name European Student Relief.

\ ?

College Supply 
Headquarters

'

o Loose Leaf Books 
College Note Paper 
Drawing Instruments 
Chemistry Stencils 
Military Protractors 
Military Hand Books

no
i Now tbe en< 

should go like I 
fixed, the klnj 
beauty, there v 
and everyone 
after.iSfît i

FI" %(cjf(twsaÿh
“The Quality Store Since 1874”

That the Ath 
formed in 1880

Girl (at florists) : “Have you any 
passion poppy?”

Old Clerk: “Gal ding! Just you 
wait till I lay down these roses?”
****

New BrunswickFredericton,

!
.. J__ ■■ I 1-------------------------

ICall and see our ■ I»-*1*
among all classes of people.

The question may be raised, and undoubtedly has been rais 
ed on this campus already, "Why help French and German and 
Dutch students when there are plenty of Canadian students w o 
need of money.” This argument is valid only when the inch- 
vidual raising it has the intention of using the money, which he j 
has been asked to contribute to I. S. S., in some way tha a Cana- |
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INITIATION**Once Upon A Path READING
RUMORS1 5 THE UNIVERSITY OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK
OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE j 

SENATE 1143-46
Visitor on behal? of Hit Majesty:

$ 2.

There was once a king who had | 1 ^ i EAGtR |

three stalwart sons. Like everv } T J 1 wa8
other king of history who had three ^ RF&VFk I deserted mansion which now loom-
sons, he wanted to put them to a 1 jj .J ULi/i T lall * pd dark and forbidding against the
test, so calling them together ne ) $ wind-chuined sky. He was follow- lBlh, a meeting of the Ladles So-
said, “My cons, I am going to send i j jng the hight, wrought-iron fence in ciety was hold in the Reading Room,
you on a journey. I want, you to cross ! ______________search of a gate, wnen he saw he.. with Blanche presiding. Attendance
the tracks and climb yonder hill. • "* gke waa standing wtih her hand was poor due to the inconvenience
KKa„« it r. ïïiïÆ.r.r. i-îæirrsm

choose a different route and climb from the land of the Lodge ainsi n e ^ a dark brown topcoat, with eiency dispensed with. It was de- 
yet another hill, and ail meet at the scribe pass long hours recording the on abundance of dark hair partially tided that the Reading Roomers
Hail of Memory." tidines of tho past week upon the controlled by a 'kerchief—She look- send some fiction to Mardle Scott,

Accordingly, the three sons, arm- B were not the furry ones ed pathetically helpless against the who is ill. There was come diseas
ed with many book's of learning, set wa.is, fo. glowering background of the house, sion about le*ting vateran s wives
out. Together they climbed the cow- eager and full of life like unto tneir gven a8 he saw her, she was push- have the Reading Room one night a
trail, stumbling over the half-con- patr0n. ing the gate to enter. He ran for- week for bridge, Thursday night was
cealed boulders, and soon reached ., t 6Qf & dejegat;0n go with ward and called. Stifling a scream chosen. And, not to be outdone by 
the top. Spread before them they . , Datrou EAGER she turned as if to flee, then, gain- the rest of this suddenly pe.lt.l-crazy i
saw the great Hill with three routes much bounty .o the pa , control, sbo turned and faced university, th co-eds have decided to ’
and in the distance they saw their BEAVER, deep in the inner sanctum hjm gurprt8ed, he learned that have the lounges redone (and re- (
destination. of the cave to seek advice t-tt.ng ghe too wa8 undergoing initiation furnished—we hope).

The eldest, son, whose name was unto the beaventes. was not uie fQr Qne of tbe uniVjrslty clubs. It was suggested for the
Yue, was given first choice. Said Great One. with much gnasning or .ffag wiül a fee)ine of mingled anger Room and please, please, 1 beg of ?
he “I have powerful arms and am a gums on the bark, fain to give form gnd pieaaUre that he proceded up you—let's have the Blue Room done |
strong swimmer. 1 shall choose this the utterings of the wise ? But ver- the overgrown walk with her. An- in blue. Right now it's the greenest i
caual as my route." And so saying ily didst tho warriors quote, Oh tbat &ny0n5 should be so heart- blue room 1 have ever seen,
he plunged into the MacKenzie- Toothless One, is it not fnung that iegg ag ,0 agk £uch a lovely creature Co-Ed Intermural Basketball is |
Sears Canal. It was a long hard we shonldst adopt into the tribe the tQ brave the terror of a haunted continuing with a slight drop in at- j
swim and when he reachd the Ter- son of the Burl, and the daughter of bQUge at njght; admittedly, all the tendance. This necessitafd some J
race Falls he almost gave up in des Fred, for they arc great men. r or terrora woujd be purely Imaginary, “borrowing" among the four teams | Ç
pair. But he bravely kept on, and reply, the Immortal One, peering but eveQ s0_ t0 an ac*ive mind they on Friday night, with several of the
reached the top where he fell to the over the Book stared with unseeing wou]d all b6 t00 reaj. rieasure, be- girls playing in both fixtures. The
ground, exhausted. eyetf, like untc the great Arnold after cause company of any sort was wel- Giantettes and Cubettes were the

The second son, whose name was eve of pasteboard shuffling, and the c()me on a njght like this, and such successful teams ;
Enn, said, "I have powerful legs and wise words rumbled forth from his company as tlli8 was..........well......... have yet to lose a game. “Ltghtntn' ”
am a good wader. I shall choose throat. "Oh hear ye, worthless ones unbelievable. Harquail, making miles-a-mlnute cir-
♦his path." And he set out along the —is it not written in the Book that ' Onoe ln tke building he switched cles under the basket, was the scrap-
boggy Slippery Slide. The mud and ye shall adopt intc your tribe the Qn hlg Bashlight and she Instinc- piest player ou the floor,
mire were verv dangerous and many offspring of these great mer. ana tively drew near t0 him. He thought, Congrats to Fran Graham, new- 
times Enn sank into the bog up to look over them like unto a brother n 3trange that she had not brought | iy elected Freshette prexy; and 
hi? knes But he determinedly con- and sister; for has not the Lodge g flasb of her own. Their fingers thanks to Marj. Wright for so effi- 
tmued and finally reached the top, long beer, without the touch of wo- touched then intertwined. She gave ciently fulfilling the duties of said 
greatly weakened. man or child; and has not. the low- hjg ban(j a tlny 8queeze and he knew position until an organized election

Bee, the third son, was left to walk ly Budkin g failed us in his promise tbat gbe waa depending upon him. could rake place,
up the dreaded Terror Climb. Twice ] to add many sons and daughters to Hand in band they explored the The Co-Ed Choral Club met with
befell but he picked himself up and the Tribe Verily, I have spoken!" bouge from ,he attic to the cellar, the Glee Club again last Sunday, 
kept on. As he toiled up he thought With these sayings didst not the thfin the Droad beam of his flash- However, the female attendance is 
of King Bruce and the Spider, be- Great One close the inner doors of tight picked out a door they had dropping off again. Come on, gals, 

he slid back two steps for the sanctum, and the delegation re- missed or we’ll start another campaign,
one he took forward. After a turned to the tribe bearing his It opened wjth difficulty into a where else can you find so many

long, gently sloping corridor, which handsome men on a Sunday after-
they followed hesitantly. He no- noon Sigh........
ticed that the light was weakening And here the co-eds wish to state 
and thought idly that he should that they are firmly behind any 
have put in new batteries before movement to improve the campus 
coming. Suddenly they were halted paths. More than a few of us have 
by a massive, iron-bound door, set in floatea in rainy weather, and flown 
what appeared to be solid rock. To- in icy weather down the celebrat- 
gethev, they pushed it and it swung od MacKcnzie-Sears Canal. And not 
back on grinding hinges. only that.' The starkest, deepest,

A rush of foul air met them as worst (est—tch! ten!) tragedy that 
they entered a large, dank, stone coula happen to a poor wartime co
vault. Ho stood in the middle and ed occurred more than once, last 
threw the fast-fading beam around. year, on Antelope Slope, (now call- 
There was no other exit. The squeal ed Cameron's Broadway). I refer, 
of hinges made him swing around, of course, to the complete and irre
just as the door shuddered closed. pa-able ruin of a pair of silk hose as 
She had let go his hand and was the result, of a four-point landing, 
standing by tho entry. He rushed So come on, Reformers, we’re with 
to the door, then paused, horrified. y0u all the way.
There was no handle on the inside. And so it goes........

“You have locked us both in,” he 
cried, turning to her.

- Oh, no, not both of us—just one 
of us,” and she walked slowly out of 
the rom, straight through the closed 
door.

His light went out.
QUEEN’S JOURNAL
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This was the last step of his in

itiation. All that remained for him 
the thorough exploration of the

by “Mardle1 Long
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IAt 1:00 P. M. on Thursday the î Tlie Honourable William George 

I Clarke. LL.D., U. C. L., Lieutenant 
Governor of the I-rovlr.ee of New !

JI iBrunswick
President of the University and the 

Senate:
Milton F. Gregg, V. C., M. C., M A. 

Members of the Senate:
The Honourable Chief Justice J. H. 

Barry, LL.lt.
The Honourable C. H. Blakeuy, B. A., 
LL.D., Minister of Education (ex 

ofilclo.)
G. Percy llurchill, Esq., B. Sc., LL.D. 
Arthur N. Carter, Eta;., M. C., B. A.,

B C. L„ K. C.
The Honourable Mr. Justice J. H. A.
L. V’alrwoather, M. G-, B. A., LL.D. 
Emerson C. Rice, Eeq., M. A., B. C 1- 
The Honourable Mr. Justice W. H.

Harrison, D. S. O., B. A., LL.D.
Peter J. Hughes, Esq., B. A., LL.D.,

K. C.
The Honourable Fred Magee 

Mrs. Ralph H. Daughney, B A.
Wn. McL. Barker, M A., LL.D. 

Fletcher Peacock
The Honourable John E. McNair, B.

A.. B. C. L.. LL.D., K. C.
The Honourable Mr. Juatlco Charles 

D Richards, B. A.. LL.D.
Magg'e lean Chestnut. M. A.

E. C. Atkinson, B. a.
L. 8. Webb, M. Sc.

W. W. White, Esq.. M. A., M. 0., 
LL.D.

Secretary :
Joseph W. Sears, Esq , B. A., B] C. L.

ACADEMIC FACULTY 
Chairman of the Faculty:

Milton F. Gregg. V. C., M. C. and Bar,
M. A., D. C. L., LL.D.

Biology
Charles W. Argue, B. A.. M. 8.,

D. Sc.
George F. M. Smith, B. A., M. A., |

PhD. ’
James C. Hall, B. A., M. A 

Marjorie A. Baiberie. B. Sc.
Chemistry

Francis J. Toole, M. Sc., Pli. D. 
Robert H. Wright, B. A., M. Sc., 

Ph. D
David L Gamalse, M. A., Ph. D 

Norah V. Toole, B. 8c.
Civil Engineering 

Earle 0. Turner, S. B., D. Sc.
.7. Henry Moore, B. Sc.,

Ira M. Beatile, B. Sc.
Classics

S. Eric Smethurst, M. A.
Economics

•I Richards Petrie, B A., M. A.
Ph. D.

J. C. D. Blaine. B. Comm, M. 8., 
Ph. D.
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In the meantime, the King had solve mystery of the disappearance 
ridden in his chariot over the bumpy I of George—the—one and Jack—of 
roads and was waiting for his sons, —wood who didst spend night in Ye 
Wishing them to meet as he had Olde Copp Shoppe by calling -ortii 
instructed, he rang a large beli. The the warriors In the cold grey dawn 
sons, Yue, Enn and Bee, tired as to post rent of room, which was pro- 
they were, immediately hurried to portions! to the square of the length 
their father’s side. But alas, so ex- of arm of law, and verily was it a 
hausted were they that they went long arm! When questioned upon 
too near the edge of the precipice this act, the great Bcansoy was 
and tumbled headlong down Suicide heard to exclaim, “Fie, fie on you sir, 
Slope to the Hall of Athletics. from a great height", and thus it was

The King, alarmed at this disas- written on the wall for the coming 
ter, immediately sent for his Chief generation. ,
Minister of the Treasury and de- It did seem that the land of the 
manded why such conditions evlst- Lodge shonldst become house of 
ed in the Kingdom. The Lord High cat, for did the feline ones not num- 
Treasurer, bowing, answered, “Sire, her many in the Lodge. Some main- 
I have been hunting the falcon and tain that the Banshees of the Hill 
I did not realize such conditions ex- didst send fourscore and more to in- 
lsted - vade the Lodge and bring reports of

“Go, said the King" and repair the Furry ones as said banshees 
them at once and do not wait for were few in number, who wore able 
a decade. They not only mar the to enter the realms ot the Lodge, 
beauty of the kingdom, but they are With a verily dost scribe report 

The paths Must be fix on the progress of feud for affec
tions of the immortal Effie. By the 

Now tbe ending of this story giving of great gifts dost the en- 
should go like this: The paths were amoured suitors both seek position 
fixed, the kingdom improved in next rail. Did not Aldaddie, Dune of 
beauty, there were fewer accidents, Dork, offer romantic utterings on 
and evervone lived happily ever paper to combat the Ham of Bell- 
after ing, who with high hopes dost offer

____________ Implement for task of legsliave.
That the Athletic Association was ^or many moons did the Banshees 

formed in 1880. of the Hill on bended knee, beg to
be let into the inner sanctums of 
the Lodge. On the Eve of Sat the 
lookouts called the alarm for ver
ily were there vast hordes of Ban
shees with tire of eye. screaming 
to be let in. A haoty council was 
called and verily it was decided that 
the Hillmades should be allowed to 

| enter in limited quantités,
I The clanking ot the drawbridge 
was drowned out by the angry tour 

of the beaverites at tbe intru-

Ediioatlon ■
Louise M. Thompson, B. B. Ed., * 

Ph. D. i
Electrics! Engineering 

A. Foster BBnlrd, M. 8c.. D. Sc. 
James O. Dlneor. B. Sc.

Gilbert H. Vail, B. Sc.. B. Eng 
English

W. C. D. Pacey, B. A., Ph. II.
John D. Grant. M. A.

Forestry
J. Miles Gibson. B. Sc., II. Sc.

Byron VV. Fllei’cr, B. Sc.
Allen 8. West, Ir.. B. Sc., Ph. D. 

Harris E. P. Vldeto, B Sc. 
Geology

William J. Wright. IS. Sc.. M. A.,
I'll. D., F. B. P.. C.

Graham S. Mackenzie, B. Sc., M. A., 
Ph. D.
History

Alfred G. Bailey, B. A., M. A.. Ph. D. 
Frances A. Firth. B. A.. M. A.

Mathematics
Varnian E. Miller, Ph. D.
W. Gordon Jones, B. Sc.

Welter Fleming. B. A., M. A. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Eric F Whentley, B. Sc.

EdwardAV. Hngerman, R. Sc. 
Modem Languages 

Marcel de Merten. Ph. D , LL.D. 
Mer.v-1,oui sc Wlilmster, B. A. 

Philosophy and Polities 
David A Stewart, Jr., B. A., M. A.

Ph. n.
Physics

Allan E. Boone, B. Sc.. *•! A.
John E. Kennedy, B. A.. M. Sc. 

Dean ot Residence :
W. Gordon Joncs, B. Sc. 

Secretary of Faculty :
Francis J. Toole. M. 8c., Ph. D. 

Registrar
Edith G. McLeod. B. A.

Bursar:
Joseph W. Rears. B. A. B. C. L

Librarians:
Mrs. Marjorie J. Thompson 

Mrs. G. Shirley Saunders. B. A 
Muriel J. Lutes

Athletic Director:
Howard B. Ryan, B. A. B. P F, 
Director of Forestry Extension :

Kenneth B. Brown, B. Sc. 
Director of Forest hanger School- 

Duncan A. MaePhall 
• On leave of absence
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The “600”Books 
te Paper 
istruments 
Stencils 
otractors 
and Books

Arc you one of U. N. Ik’s GOC? i 
Quite likely you are and don’t real
ize it. According to the emminent 
Bovinolagist, Acme J. Clark, there 
are 734 students on our campus and 
only a mere 134 are not in the 600 
group. In algebraic terms : Nearly 
6 out of 7 are within the circle of 
the 600!
College, You are probably a couple 
of the 600.

Now you are probably wondering 
Are they the 

that wear embroidered un-

a menace.
ed! "

*
Why is the Brunswiekan like a 

woman ?
Because they are thinner 

they used to be.
Because they are easy to read.
Because occasionally they 

well worth looking over.
Because they are not afraid to 

speak their minds.
Because it they know anything 

they usually tell it.
But the correct answer is this:
Because every man should have 

of his own and not run after his

f
than

! So—Joe and Josephine

! are i
Who are tho 600 \•> group
dies? Are they the select free-think
ers who firmly beHeve that half an 
hour after the dance Is worth the 
three hours during the dance ? Or 
perhaps the abstainer type? Weil in 

they are But definitely not 
teetotallers ln that sense ot the 
word. The 600 are Abstainers when 
it comes to college spirit and doln’a 
in general.

U. N. B.’s 600 often turn up at 
Varsity field but their vocal support 
(and that’s what counts) is con
fined to a few very feeble cheers.

They never have time for class 
meetings and such, but have plenty 
of time to beef about a motion that 

paspod. They don’t—but why 
say ‘they’? It’s probably you, Joes 
and Josephines, who are reading this 

You are members of the

»Store Since 1874"

New Brunswick I I
one 
room-mate's

! a sense
**•* t<-

COMPLIMENTS FOX’S Library Low Down

The Bookstore Is a “BUSY" place 
I hear its chat ascending,
But. upstairs in 

Room—
Surveillance never ending

There’s gloom, gloom, gloom.

My gossip’s getting out of date !1 ! 
Should I but whisper low 
She fixes me with glittering eye, 
I’m sent out in the snow 

Oh fie, tie, fie.

I used to hear who danced with 
whom

What Bobby said to Bet;
I’d darn near die to run and tell 
The gossip I could get.
I’d tell Mary, she’d tell Jim 
And Jim would tell his buddy 
But NOW within the Library 

We study, study, study! 
Wanted—1 Common Room.

------------! murs
sien. But soon the furry ones were 
made more docile as they 
pounded into submission by the 
mighty made» of the Hill. Verity 

the mades like the true beer of

OF THE BARBER SHOP 
Queen Street

were

DOCTORS the Reading! were
George—the—one and it waa seen 
that the Great "Lover” didst dar.z * 
with much show of affection and was 

to leave late for did bag not 
have late leave to the joy of all. As 
the sands of time run out the scribe i 
muse leave with a teary adieu tor 
the old wolf of office who did not 
have late leave to the relief of all.

AND
was

DENTISTS se en Ross-Drug-UnitedLIFES ? article.
600 Zombie Class.

So smarten up your campus froz 
assets. Thaw out and make your

self useful around U. N. B. Get 
into college activities, it’s Your col
lege, write an occasional tidbit for 
Your paper, and start turning up for 
something other than classes.

It Can Be Done ! ! ! ! I did it. 
I was once one of TT. N. B.’s useless 
critics. Then I wrote this and the 
club membership dropped to 599 ! ! !

—G. It. ’48

OF Two Stores
i Proper Planning ! enFREDERICTON Queen and York Sts. 

Queen and Regent Sts.
I’d "like to he a little gnat.
With gnot a thing to do,
I’d gnaw and gmbble here and

And grever stop till through. 
Then when my head began to 

gnod.
I would gnot care a rap,
I’d put my little rnightie on 
And lie down for a gnap

'■t
V

Randolph Crocker
ribert
r 474 — Fredericton

Rexall Stores

»
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COMPANYDATE OF SWIMMING MEET SET FOR 29
performers 0FQym Team Has Successful Start
EACH YEAR TO J------  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ENTER EVENTS

A cASH
ARR
LEA!

Dal Laskey Leader From The
CoachVCornex

BUB■ 1C

0nAfter two or three years of hiber
nation, the U. N. B. Gym team has 
once again swung into its usual 
stride under the capable guidance of 
Dal Laskey (commonly known as 
"Muscles” around the Gym).

About the best turn out in years 
up the hill for this sport has been 
witnessed at the practices which 
are held Monday and Wednesday 
evening and Saturday morning. Fu
nerals are held immediately after 
each practice in order that there are 
no left overs for the ensuing prac-

ON THE BENCH “Artists in 
Cleaning i

From all indications the coming 
Interclass Swimming Meet, prom
ises to be full of flashes and 
splashes. The meet., to be held in the 
Residence pool on Thursday, Novem
ber 29, will be the first of its kind in

With
HOWIE RYANwith

644 Queen 8t. PAn Interclass Swimming Meet is 
scheduled for Thursday, Nov. 29th 
at 8.00 P. M. and all classes are urg
ed to be well represented in order to 
insure a successful meet. Only one 
member from each class for each 
event.

The intra mural girl’s basketball 
league is progressing very well and 
the teams are already showing im
provement in their play. As soon as 
the league is completed the girls will 
practice for their Varsity games.

Men’s Varsity basketball is well 
underway and it is hoped that ar
rangements may be completed this 
week tor a home and home exhibi
tion series with No. 6 Equipment De
pot at Moncton.

Classes in Weight Lifting and 
Wrestling have been organized for 
Tuesday and Thursday from 5.00-6.00 
P. M. All interested are invited to 
attend these classes

ARTandJAKE

several years.
With Dal Laskey back from Ger

many to coach his college narrators, 
swimming has been advanced by 
leaps and bounds, 
faithful who turn out three times 
each week, Laskey has moulded the 
nucleus for a strong inter-collegiate 
team. The meet this Thursday is 
designed for the purpose of showing 
off this nucleus and spotting those 
swimmers who will be trained into 
the team next term.

Always strong in Free-style, this 
year's turnout lias proved to be true 
to form. So far few breast stroke 
enthusiasts have practised and not 
a single back stroke operator has 
shown up. There Is no doubt that 
there are several on the canvas who 
arc well qualified in both these 
classes and Coach Laskey hopes that 
they will be out in strength at the 
meet

Diving which has been taken care 
of by Dave Worthen for the past 
few years, is another open field, as 
it is expected that Worthen will be 
unable to compete in the intercol
legiate meet this year. Laskey, a 
capable diver himself, has been ener
getically teaching a few learners 
and he promises close attention to 
any who are willing to chance a few 
splashes in order to learn this grace
ful sport.

Although the relative strength of 
the various teams is unknown, the 
Freshmen because of the enormous 
size of this class, are widely favor
ed to take the meet. Fred Murray 
the A. A. A. representative of the 
class of '49 has been organizing his 
team, but has given no indication of 
its strength.

The Sophomores will undoubted
ly build around Bruno Seppala. This 
muscular lad from Sudbury has 
earned the reputation of being the 
fastest sv'iinmer in the college. 
Dave Worthen will dive for the

Men’s basketball:—the big cage game is once more off to a flying 
start for the coming season. With approximately 30 men out for prac
tises, men from Upper Canadian centers as well ao from the High Schools 
from Campbellton to Saint John, Coach Ryan will have two fine teams 
in shape for next, term tussels with anything that will present itself for 

a game.

A i

i! D. W. OltsFrom the few
ticc.

Among those showing up. turn
ing out quite often, and uninjured 
up to date, (this does not include 
the next practice) are Venerable 
Bowlegs Bob. Richie, Musclebound 
droopy Worthen and Bouncing Pan
cake Waiters.

This year’s team is well managed 
by none other than one of its more 
robust performers (they use him for 
a mattress when short) Pancake 
Walters (though he hasn’t as yet 
succeeded in attaining that Shape.)

There is still time for any new 
volunteers to join these agileless 
performers. Remember they have 
only one cade “You can die in two 
ways”—of fright before you hit the 
floor or when you hit the floor.

INSURANCE A 
AND BPOK

This office hand 
Student’s Medici 
bursement Poiict 
students of the U 

of New Brum 
Phone 68« 

604 Queen St. F

As we were Dominion Intermediate Champs last year we must either 
play Intercollegiate or Senior Dali this year.

The Senior teams travel east this year. This means that the Cana- 
din Senior Basketball Playdcwns may be held in the Beaverbrook gym 

next spring.

Two of the big guns of last year’s team won’t he around this year. 
Ed Mitton, one-half of one of the best guard lines ever seen in these parts 
—was potent both as a guard and as a scoring threat, in last year’s 
game he was always pushing the boys with his aggressive guard work and 

scoring punch.

Jerry Lockhart holds the unofficial scoring record of Canada. In 
one game he scored over 70 points. Known as the “cat" he was one of 
the smoothest and most dependable workers on the floor. Both he and 
Mitton will be missed out there this year.

On Saturday December 1 Margaret Vince plans to hold a big bad
minton meet with th City. If you are a novice you will receive expert 
instructions by simpiy turning out on Monday, Wednesday or Friday 
afternoons. There are always the dependable few out there on these 
days but they don’t give a large enough number to enable a good team 
to be assembled. So lets show some interest and support the College 
against the City next Saturday.

Howie Ryan is out after 97 pound weaklings. He guarantees to build 
you up if you turn out for his Weight-Lifting and Muscle-Building classes. 
These will be held in the hand-ball court in the gym on Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons from 5-6 o’clock.

The Bowling Club had its first workout in the Brunswick Alleys 
last Saturday. Due to the large number of names received it was nec
essary to divide the league into two sections.

Section A bowls at 1.45 o’clock one week and at 3.50 the next week 
Section B goes under the same schedule.

The teams and heir captains as as follows:

Section A:—Hornets—Bus Bishop; Eagles—Perce Fainer; Owls- 
C. R. Stilwell; Tigers—Frank Horgan; Lions—C. D. S'tothart; Bears— 
Terry Dalton.

Section B:—Clippers—Ced Macdiarmid; Aces—Gern Wheeler; Pir 
ates—Keith Sidwell; Wildcats—Frank Brooks; Trumps—Bob Lebal: 
Hawks—Doug Murray.

This is the- Bowling League’s third year cn the campus and it is 
rolling better every year.

The high single mark is held by Joe Kaplan. This is 143. Joe also 
holds the present record for 2 strings with a score of 236.

The team high mark is held by the Rockets of last year. It is 548

I
I
*
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INTRAMURAL Let us do
It is too early to predict the out

come of the intramural playoffs 
which started last week-end and are 
now in full swing. However Mag- 
nusson’s Tigers, undefeated in the 
regular part of the season appear a 
strong threat having won the open
ing game.

The intermural games have been 
of great value as they have shown 
up some really smart players and 
have succeeded in conditioning the 
boys tor the big term ahead. Fol
lowing are a list of the teams who 
will be competing for top honours 
and also the captains of each team.

Bruins—J. Baxter.
Wildcats—J. Scovil.
Bengals—F. Brooks.
Bear Cats—E. True.
Tigers—Magnusson.
Boars—B. Boreland.
Lions—Ateyo.
Elephants—J. Scott.
Cougars—B. Miller.
Cubs—D. Siipp.
Camels—G. MacWilliams.

Photogri
Worl

18 Football Men 
Get Letters

In the most important and impres
sive meeting up to date which in
cluded all the heads of Sports up the 
hill, the A. A. A. met to discuss the 
business of handing out letters to 
the players of the Football team. 
After much discussion and debate 
the members of the A. A. A. o-kayed 
eighteen of Manager Herbie Lip- 
shetz’ candidates for letters. There 
was no further business of any 
great importance . Among those re
ceiving letters from this year’s N. 
B.-P. E. 1. Champs were, Frank Do- 
haney, Ced MacDiarmid, Bob Mac- 
Diarmid, Bert Miller, Johnny Faulk
ner, Elmer Scott, Johnny Bell, Hugh 
Flemming, George Crofoot, Tom 
Crowther, Bob Boby, Harry Watson, 
Ken Fulton. Ray Finnegan. Gerry 
Atyeo, Art Plummer, Dave Stothart, 
George MacWilliams and Jake Co- 
veney.

If you are c 
to have thim

i
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IF IT’S

I Hot Meat SaSophs and as a champion of past 
years is well prepared to meet all 
challengers in his field.

John Bewick ihe bulwark of jun
ior strength will carry the hopes his 
classmates. Their team is developed 
around this new corner to the sport, 
“Silent. John" has already shown 
that he can easily keep up with the 
rest of them, and will bear watch
ing.

;■
—G fi

ll OT CHU
YOU WANT —

man. Lawrence is the lad who losi 
a reputation to Seppala. and it is ex
pected that Johnny will attempt to 
win hack his title at this last min
ute.

Try
Hashey’s 

Barber Shop
59 York Street

?- !;,r ;■

1 ■ EUREKAI WM»

!“MacsTobacco Store” !4." Queen St. W. E. Gi 
24 Hour S<

—*
The “Lethargic ’46’ers” are ex

pected to live up to their name. They 
have been represented at practices 
by Bill Gibson and John Lawrence, 
this year’s Inter Collegiate Team 
Captain. Gibson has shown up well 
and promises to be a strong sprint * '•—»

f i>*<)«■»<>«»<>
Smoker’s Supplies 

Magazines and Papers 
Confectionery 

61 Regent St.

!æ .y’-11-'11COME TO%

DELDNG'SI | Gaiety
"gaTl

!*

Dry Good StoreI 11À
6

I
1 j Avenue Conservatories

j 834 Charlotte St, !
*

■ For Wool Dress Goods 
where we carry a good 
stock. New goods arriv
ing daily. Largest stock 
of yard goods in the city.

I mon. tues.,
OSCAR V 

“THE PICTURE 
GRAY” with GEO 

and DONN 
WED. THURS 

Hedy Lamarr,
Paul Lv 

“EXPERIMEN" 
FR. SAT., NC 

Fred Mach 
“CAPTAIh

The l© e

!^xp;tt Standard Life Assurance |
Company

i >1Creative Florists
| Bonded Member Florists' 
! Telegraph Delivery Assoc- 
Î iatlon

! Special Attention Given 
Bridal Bouquets, Corsages 

etc.

!
I■ V,

~1i ii
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building

FREDERICTON, N. B. J. S. Delong's Store*
!C ROWLEY’S
? CONFECTIONERY, PIPES

(
63 Carleton Street 

Fredericton, N. B.
Established 1825 fPhone 380:< !i TOBACCO, PAPERS,

i4
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InternationalA Tribute to (■

(Continued from page one) 
wrote in Ms application. His wish is over.
was granted in tull measure. For The nerd is even greater now. as 
four years, always refusing leave of M. Andre de Blonay, general sec- 
absence or relief and working day ret*Ty of World Student Relief re- 
and night until health collapsed, he ?ently I,olutbd ™orUTWav II.
was sanitary scrubbed in the wash- has bee‘l * T “ ‘nTl™ « » I d 
rooms of the cross-Channel troop- fie? “ mu(* a8 o£ generals and
ships between England and France. tanks' h® ®aid . thé

Priestman had no conscientious pean universities have been in the
scruples about the genesis and ne- [roT,t ,inbs w'^nld"vvuT
cessity of the 1930-46 war. On the IhH“5i
day it was declared—he had then £ T oTvl , i-Tnlia,!,
been in Canada more than 20 years “’°r^ ,8, r“ ^ y.. »,v 
, ,, . „ ., .. ___ _ nnA ed and the students deported.

i!Ldn1 r A p d and the students deported."
hl nnminimV»' 1,1 the same wa>’ universities have

’•on to° B r it a in Vhh "an ‘ appoî ntmeni.

SàSSwSSFto? he*1 "sought example M. de Blônay cited the Uni-
mo"61*11"8 "’to6 hCtiT ""Il KiVinif M vhî>C^the"priceless
more scope for his learned quail- librarj'8 cf both the university and 
fications tnan a ground pest of the ,h i0wn
kind One day in the opening stage Serlou8 lnr]atlon ha8 brought not
At nJf M® PieS,enQted h‘mS,elV? only economic misery to students 
Ûlwh, , h ü Am Frederick and profe8Sor8 allUe, but also a low 
“rT'rVT °™Cbr Command- erlng of moral and Intellectual stand- 

T? n u • ' s' Cpa9,ta‘ Com; ards. Students who could no long-
™ndl" / r,"1 !nd "PT leader ?f er live on their resources were forces I 
he United Kmgdom delegation to t0 resort t0 varlous means of

the international civi. aviation auth- port, many ot tbem turning to the 
ority in Montreal, and asked if he black mark9t; young boys W6re 
nTLU a navigation duties taught t0 ateal] lie and eheat the 

on long range aircraft protecting the Germans
convoys anti hunting submarines in ’ Money raised hy the International 
the Battle of the Atlantic Priest- student Service in Canada will help 
man was not then a qualified navi- students in other countries not only 
gator; indeed he had no experience t0 fill theil. economic needs but also 
at ell of air navigation, but.to Sir their intellectual, moral and spirit- 
Frederick and members of his Air ua! needs
Staff, he revealed a knowledge of It win belp in the support cf such 
the subject possessed by few ex- re8t ce„tres as that at Comfcloux, 
perts wholly acquired he explain- Fl.ance. in the Haute Savoie near 
ed, by spare time study and play- tIle Sw1ss horder. In September the I 
ing about with instruments. Then European Student Relief Fund de-1 

^ortles' ke was course too cjded to start this centre as an ex-1 
old for acceptance as a recruit to périment and it is now functioning 
combat service, but means were ag a rest home for students physi- 
mund to make military use of his cai]y and mentally exhausted from 
special gifts m physics and espec- the strain of underground activity, 
tally ills skill in mathematics. It -p g sanitoriarns are also being or- 
was arranged that he be returned to ganized in Switzerland to aid in com- 
Ganada to share in the Common- batting the serious T. B. menace. 
wealthAir Training Plan, 4nd at the Scholarships are being made avail- 
Central Navigation school in Mani-- abie to students who have lost coun- 
teba, he checked out in record time 
as a first class air navigator. Im
mediately he became, ir. turn, the 
coach of the future instructors in 

,«jn —-n—higher branches of long distance 
l navigation.

The great enterprise of ferryiug 
bombers from Canada to the war 
theatres was just under way when 
Priestman saw in it an opportunity 
for more militant war service.
Quaker principles still governed his 
life, but these and age notwithstand
ing, he seemed t.o feel impelled to 
strike the hardest blow of which he 
was capable against Nazism. When 
48 years old he had navigted 35 
bombers from Canada to the battle 
zones and in the manner of his navi
gation he set a record in accurate 
performance which must be un
equalled in any Air Force or flying 
organization. Virtually, he was the 
navigation pioneer of the north At
lantic in the faster types of twin- 
engine bombers, such as the Bos
ton, which were never intended for 
long dlstnee trans-ocean flight and 
which had to be navigated from the 

.. aft turret alongside the gunner.
Latterly, S-L. Priestman made 

many ocean crossings to more dis
tant parts of the world in the air
craft of No. 231 Long Range Com
munication Squadron from Mont
real. Always his landfalls and esti
mates of time and position on the 
longest and most difficult flights 
were marvels of accuracy and his pre 
computed flight plans will long sur
vive as models and object, lessons 
for men flying the peacetime ocean 
skyways.

This year Priestman volunteered 
for a specially arduous task. In re
sponse t.o hts pleading, he was ap
pointed air observer with the spec
ially composed Polar Bear Force 
which went into training on the higli-

(Continued from page one)
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644 Queen St. Phone 1629erclass Swimming Meet is 
i for Thursday, Nov. 29th 
M. and all classes are urg- 

ivell represented in order to 
successful meet. Only one 
from each class for each VERY SATISFYING?

D. W. Oils & Son VERY NOURISHING?tra mural girl’s basketball 
progressing very well and 

is are already showing im- 
nt In their play. As soon as 
e is completed the girls will 
for their Varsity games. 
Varsity basketball is well 
y and it is hoped that ar- 
nts may be completed this 
• a home and home exhibi- 
3S with No. 6 Equipment De- 
oncton.
s in Weight Lifting and 
g have been organized for 
and Thursday from 5.00-6.00 
11 interested are invited to 
lese classes.

I INSURANCE AGENTS 
AND BROKERS

This office handles the 
Student’s Medical Reim
bursement Policy for the 
students of the University 

of New Brunswick. 
Phone 689

604 Queen St, Fredericton

Campus EventsMore Gravel
(Continued from page one) 

Paths.
The usual number of people have 

slipped flat in the slime and muck 
which make up oui' Campus paths. 
The president has assured every
one that Mr. Sears will have them 
fixed immediately. (Joe is away on 
a two "weeks holiday). With the com
ing of the tee things will get worse.

Maritime Concert members enjoy
ed the joint recital given in tne Nor
mal School by Don Pringle and Shir
ley Blois.

There was a special

(Continued from page one) 
as a result this short cut resembles

? a main thorougmare.
Of course there are spots where 

short cuts should obviously not ex- 
—, . . ... . . 1st, such as across the lawn in front
Norway where students are without of the Fores(ry Building. This area 
shoes for the coming winter.

The campaign to raise $50,009 
will be the special concern of stu
dents In Canada universities but the 
amount is so much greater than last 
year that it is felt that even with the 
increased enrollment In universi
ties that the aid of the general pub
lic must be solicited. Donations 
should be addressed to the Interna
tional Student Service, Hart House,
University of Toronto, Toronto, On
tario.

try, family and means. Every effort 
is being made to provide emergency 
material relief, as in the instance of•>

has been quartered by two relatively 
new paths which, between them, are 
rapidly putting mud where grass 
should be. This may be easily sol
ved by merely erecting a low fence.
The average student would rather 
walk around than have to throw his 
leg over an obstruction.

In improving these paths, first it 
would have to be decided which 
paths were to exist and which were 
not. Then means could be taken to 
make them a standard width in or
der to conform with the rest of the 
campus. A few good loads of gravel 
would maintain this width and pre
vent the sprawling that occurrs on a 
muddy nath. As to the paths that the Forestry building was once a 
are vetoed, a low fence would con- nice lawn without any trails and

mud across it.
That other universities have ce-

IfTRAMURAL i Let us do your
ioo early to predict the out- 

the intramural playoffs 
arteti last weelt-end and are 
full swing. However Mag- 

Tigers, undefeated in the 
part of the season appear a 
lireat having won the open-

Photographic
Work

i student's
service at the Cathedral last Sun
day to hear Dr. Coleman.

!

Did You Know
e.

If you are anxious 
to have the best

itermural games have been 
value as they have shown 

i really smart players and 
cceeded in conditioning the 
• the big term ahead. Fol- 
ire a list of the teams who 
competing for top honours 

i the captains of each team, 
s—J. Baxter, 
ats—J. Scovil. 
ils—F. Brooks.
Cats—E. True, 
s—Magnusson.
—B. Boreland.
—Ateyo. 
ants—J. Scott, 
irs—B. Miller,
—D. Slipp.
Is—G. MacWilliams.

(Continued from page one)est peaks of the Rockies for what 
was called wet-cold warfare. Ap
proaching 50, he slept out on the 
mountains for weeks on end and was 
always in the forefront when the 
hazardous exercises were being car
ried out in the worst conditions of 
weather and terrain.

But it is as the man of very fine 
sensibilities and the truest humility 
—he would blush as a senior officer 
when an airman or other junior ad
dressed him as "Sir"—that Prof. 
Priestman will remain in the af
fection of his comrades In war and 
scholarshin. He refused to wear 
medal ribbons and never sought to 
wear even his navigator’s badge un
til someone in Montreal, unknown to 
him, got possession of his tunics and 
sewed on the emblem of the branch 
of aeronautical science in which, al
most casually and incidentally, he 
had become a master.

Drowned while trying to save a. 
child from the river—so shy, gen
tle and gallant Quaker Priestman 
would die.

deuce across the paths to Beaver- 
brook street.

That, the plot of grass in front of
\

The vey the hint.
A short cut that has been used for 

a long period should be either digni
fied with the name of a path or 
else be discarded completely. These 
straggling half paths only detract 
from the appearance of the campus.

HARVEY STUDIO ment walks.
That a load of crushed stone would 

improve the paths to the evtent 
that a person could safely walk 
across them.

1

\
„y»«H

College PlayDr. Coleman Meets
IF IT’S A

(Continued from page one) 
ized in plastic surgery, Cyril Bu- 
canan as one of the ‘victims’ and 
more whom you can't help but enjoy.

Where is this masterproductlon? 
in the Norma! School. How much 
does it cost? Only 2'6c for students 
and 49c for adults. Is it. worth see
ing ... if you don’t go you will be 
missing one of the best oarts of col
lege. Certainly it’s worth seeing, 
in fact see it twice. And don’t for
get, here is an opportunity to take 
that female companion you have

(Continued from page one) 
a little over one dollar. U. N. B.’s 
Objective would he $1,000. Re said 
Acadia University held the record 
with an average of over two dot 
lars per student. Last year U. N.
B. donated $1.25 per student.

He then told of the various ways 
the money was spent, as food, cloth
ing, books, rest homes and others.
Discussion tok place on how the 
other colleges raised money for the 
I. S. S. Some have I. S. S. commit
tees and others have a general char
ity fund as U. N. tt. This I. S. S. j talked so much about.

Tickets are on sale ( 1) at the Tuck 
shop and (2) from Society members 
(3) at tlie voor of the Normal School.

Hoi Meat Sandwich
* —G fi

ll OT CHICKEN
YOU WANT — TRY THE

Try
Hashey’s 

Barber Shop
59 York Street EUREKA GRILL

! Queen St. W. E. Gregory Prop. 
24 Hour Service W. M.

Sleep, that sometimes shuts up 
sorrow’s eye

Steal me awhile from mine own 
company.

1
COME TO is supported entirely by univeroity 

students.!ELONG'S Gaiety and Capitol Theatres
gXi e t y

A,*i
For SatisfactionCAPITOLtry Good Store

InMon., Tues., Wed., Nov. 26-27-28 
‘•LOVE HUMOR AND GOOD

BYE" — With
Virginia Bruce, Edward Ashley 

also Basil Rathbone 
In “PURSUIT TO ALGIERS" 
Thurs., Frl„ Sat., Nov. 29-30- 

Oec. 1
LON CHANEY In 

“STRANGE CONFESSION" 
also “MARSHAL OF LAREDO" 
starring Wild Bill Elliott as RED 

RIDER — with — Sobby Blake

SMON. TUES., NOV. 26-27 
OSCAR WILDE'S 

“THE PICTURE OF DORIAN 
GRAY" with GEORGE SANDERS 

and DONNA REED 
WED. THURS., NOV. 28-29

Wool Dress Goods 
;re we carry a good 
:k. New goods arriv- 
daily. Largest stock 

fard goods in the city.

$
Dry Cleaning & 

Pressing■BOF CANADA ■
REPRESENTED BY

II

It’S

W. Lawrence Hall, C.L.U.George Breni.,Hedy Lamarr, BUZZ ELL’SPaul Lukas in
"EXPERIMENT PERILOUS" I3S. Delong's Store Dry Clearere and Dyers 

276 Queen St
Phonee: Office 197-21 

Residence 1664-21 I380 Queen Street 
FREDERICTON

FR. SAT., NOV. 30-DEC. 1 
Fred MacMurray In 
"CAPTAIN EDDIE"

! Phone 487 ■ Ii I
» — *!*

63 Carleton Street 
Fredericton, N, B. <-
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Atomic Bomb « J.ic ROUGE ET NOIR ment.
The trek of the universities of 

China Into the interior brought 
much hardship to students. For one 
year longer, they will remain in the 
interior, then the long exodus to 
towns on the coast will begin. Some 
will have to walk as far as 2,000 
miles. The I. S. S. is opening hos
tels where these students may find 
lodgings during this period of tran
sition.
were discussed and then refresh
ments were served.

After refreshments most students 
went home but some stayed and join-

U. N. B'ets (Continued from page one) 
sion on the matter. This brought 
Dr. Stuart to the floor. Dr. Stuart 
then went ahead to disprove the 
proposition’s defence. After some 
few minutes of verbal bombardment 
in true oratorical form from the 

Marg and Bill I speaker, the chairman asked for
and some othere who weren’t near- further discussion. Quite silent to

don’t I this point were two professors 
from the Englisn department. They

By PAT RITCHIE

Neil and Pat W.
Dave and Patsy (r-r vtff).

Congratulations Edith on a super 
formal. Even my old friend Eager 
Beaver from down in the land of 
jtir thought it was pretty good, al
though some of his faithful flock 
were just a few sheets to the wind.

Ruth Lcugblin ex-’47 is in training 
in the Montreal General Hospital.

* * *

Isabelle Rowan ex-’4G is a lieuten
ant in the Rea Cross, and is sta
tioned in London, England.

* * *

Lieut. Arnie McAllister ’43 is sup
plying in the Geology department 
for Dr. Graham McKenzie, who has 
been ill for the past few weeks.

* * »
Eileen Wallace ’44 and Eleanor 

Belvea ’45 are students at the Li
brary School of the University of 

Toronto.
* * *

Bud Smith ex-48 and Charlie Alex
ander ’45 are studying medicine at 
Dalhouaie University.

* * *

And from the class of 45 Jean 
Smith is with the Department of 
Veteran's Affairs in Saint John.

+ * *

Eleanor Haines is principal of the 
High School Department of Wels- 
ford Grammar School.

* * *

Ed Mitten is witn the Bell Tele
phone Company in Montreal.

ly so steady (on their feet)— 
worry I won’t mention their names. Other Interesting points* were Professor Pacey and Profesaor 

Grant. However they both rose at 
the challenge. Profesaor Pacey wor- 
rieu the mover of the motioned con
siderably while Prof. Grant infer-B 
red that the opposition was hiding ed in on two informal discussions.

One was the advisability of having 
a course in 'practical sociology’ at 
the university. The other was a 
discussion on 'original sin.’ These 
two discussions lasted till the morn
ing, when the vice-president realiz
ing there were lectures coming up in 
a few hours chased the Interested 
parties home.

was enjoyingGandy Hanson 
himself at the dance. The only 
trouble was that his “dragbag”, if I 

be permitted to quote, didn’t 
Howie’s Office

I was having fun too.

♦
Among the rules laid down for the 

Reading Room in 1884, the follow
ing appears: "No member shall use 
the chairs as foot-stools, the tables 
as seats.” Another rule states, "No 
member shall spit on the floor or 
otherwise mess up the room.”

may
see much of him.

the scene of much revelry on
said night (I am told.)

* * «

his want for a sound argument in 
the shadows of tall language. This 
was followed by discussion from 
many tn the room such as, Francis 
Atkinson, Bob McGowan, Carlisle 
Hanson( who definitely had his own 
ideas on the matter). Denis Ben
son and Harold Hathaway. Finally 
a vote was taken which passed the 
motion by a small margin.

Previous tc this discussion the 
Men’s Debating Society held a short 
meeting in which the members re
ceived the report of the secretary

was

“What you need isDlneen:
something to nourish your brain. 
You’d better eat some fish.”

"What kind of fish?" 
“With your brain I’d 

start with a couple of whales.

Patterson : After staying up all night to get 
the scoops I find that I am so sleepy 
I can’t remember a thing. Perhaps 
by next week I can clear the haze 
and give some campus joes a jolt.
If not, see you at the New Year’s 
Ball.

Yawn, yawn (quoting E. Teed). .
«hooper (this morning Drooper.) Doug Rice who represented the or

ganization at the M. I. D. L. Ccn-
-------------------------------------------------- fernce at Dal the previous week.

The proposition for the inter-uni
versity debates was not decided but 
a schedule was drawn up. U. N. B. 
sends team to Mt. A. and to Acadia 
while Dal. comes to Fredericton. 
These will all take place in the early 
spring.

At the meeting Denis Benson mov
ed that the Men’s debating Society 
and the Delta Rho combine meet
ings and form a Debating Union 
This motion was seconded Ivy Roy 
Mclnerney and passed by the at
tending members.

Dineen:

» * •
Some steadies that I saw at the 

dance (did you se me? I was right 
behind one of those long black 
things hanging on the walls. A bit 
crowded at times but I got the in
formation on everybody.

Dr. Coleman Tells

(Continued from page one)
Y induction service, to be held next 
Shnday, was undertaken. Vernon 
Copp was appointed head of a com
mittee to look into the matter of 
hoving a Variety show nevt term. 
After appointing Doug Wylie as the 
next week’s chairman the meeting 
settled back to hear Dr. Coleman 
speak.

members of one of the English 
courses. Mount Allison University 
awards dramatic A’s at the end of 
the year for credits received for par 
ticipation in any and all phases of 
stage productions, and an individual 
award for the best actor is presented 
by the adjudicator at the Drama 
Festival. Queen’s University pro
vides a course in dramatics at Its 
summer school.

The chief feature of all the re
ports on campus productions is a 
genera' spirit of student co-opera
tion: for instance this report from 
the University of Montreal on their 
annual Revue Bleu et Or. It is a 
kind of Music-Hall Review made up 
of sketches about student life, hu
morous songs, v/ritten by the school 
wit, dances performed by the girl
friend who is learning ballet...........
settings are designed and put up by 
the boys in Architecture.”

“All plays are cast and produced 
by students,” comes from Queen’s 
University, “and insofar as possible 
students make their own costumes.”

Canadian Campus

(Continued from page one) 
is a prop room and loft for storing 
costumes and sets.

Plays are produced in Moyse Hall 
at McGill University, in Convocation 
Hail at Queen’s and in Hart House 
Theatre, which fov the past two 
years has been opened only for a six 
week season, at the University of 
Toronto. A sad story of a dramatic 
housing shortage comes from the 
University of Manitoba whose thea
tre was occupied by the army for 
five years and requires stage re
novation before returning to civilian 
life.

i

!I Welcome HillmenDIALOGUE
!“Wanta neck?”

"No!” The Princess Grill \“You could use some back bone.” 
“Thank you. I’m getting along 

splendidly.”
“You haven’t got any wings eith-

Tl:e Universities of Montreal, Ot
tawa, Queen's and Manitoba, speak 
of increasing public interest In their 
dramatic productions which, as in 
the case of almost all tile colleges, «£• 
are modern plays. The list of Cana
dian Campus productions for this 
season include, The Male Animal 
at University of Manitoba. Our 
Town at McGill University and Uni
versity of Toronto, and Arsenic and 
Old Lace at University of New j 
Brunswick.

Queen St.er.”
!“Don't get sarcastic.”

“Well, dammit, you can’t have all 
the white meat, I like it myself.” Campus Dramatic Societies or 

Guilds are generally extra-curricular 
but in some cases such as at McGill 
University, curricular and extra
curricular dramatics function side 
by side. The McGill Players’ Club, 
supported by the Students’ Council 
produces two plays a year, while the 
English Department also produces 
two plays, staged completely by the 
students In the two drama courses 
given at the university

Dramatic distinction is given for 
efficient staging as well as for pro
ficient acting at Acadia University 
where three one-act plays are pro
duced and directed annually by

!
E. DAISY SMITH

? LADIES’ READY-TO- 
WEAR

95 Regent St., Fredericton!
i ! i;

J. H. FLEMINGCapital Co-operative 
Limited

Welcome U. N. B. 
Students

Specializing in the better 

made suits and coats flatter & Haberdasher❖
488 King Street Phone 160

Capital Brand 
Ice Cream

IMARITIME
BILLIARD ACADEMY

F iner Millinery 
Dresses & Furs

Make this your head
quarters for N. B.Fredericton, :

Established 1889
i

I !The Finest Recreation Center 
in Eastern Canada I !Make our store your 

headquarters for 
shopping.

i
•:»

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS I
!Also

Refills, Markers & all Sta
tionery Supplies I f—*

j 1 *—
Fine Canteen

135 Carleton St. Phone 1467
<>4 %

i Modern Ladies' 
Tailoring

The Physics & Gage’s 
Note Books WHEN IN NEED OF ! i

I !
i COMPLIMENTS OF Sporting Goods

and

Sport Garments

U. N. B. Dyc-stamped 
Note Paper II ÎE. ML YOUNG, Lid. 562 Queen Street I ;C.W.HaU/84 81-83 York St. Î i $»> *■*>-■*-<
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î Visit our

Sporting Goods Department

I326 Charlotte St. 
Phone 217

We've got the 
Flowers 

We’ve got the 
Location

We have the desire 
to please

Send or phone us your 
order

KATE M. STEWART
Managing Director

College men appre
ciate the value of

after a dance, foot

ball game or party 
bring your friends

iso
I
I5If i fJames S. Neill & Sonsto
6TIPTOP CLOTHESLANNAN’S | i
iLimitedfor »

Hot Drinks and 
Lunches

24 HOUR SERVICE

ETON’S BIG HARDWARE STOREPhone 145265 Carleton fit.
We clothe the best dressed 

men you meet.
TOM ifiOYD, Mgr.
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